Joint Statement on the National Legislation Implementation Kit on Nuclear Security

On the occasion of their participation in the 2014 The Hague Nuclear Security Summit, the Governments of [Australia, Brazil, Canada, Chile, Czech Republic, Finland, Georgia, Hungary, Indonesia, Japan, Kazakhstan, Malaysia, Morocco, The Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, The Philippines, Poland, Republic of Korea, Romania, Singapore, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Turkey, United Arab Emirates, United Kingdom, United States, and Vietnam, as well as the United Nations] welcome the work of Indonesia to develop the National Legislation Implementation Kit on Nuclear Security, a model legislation initiated by Indonesia, which has been presented as a house gift to this Summit.

The National Legislation Implementation Kit on Nuclear Security has been developed in furtherance of the important shared objective of strengthening national legislations in nuclear security.

As stated in the Hague Communiqué, the Kit could provide States with building blocks to develop comprehensive national legislation, as appropriate, in accordance with their own legal cultures and internal legal processes. The Kit provides States with references to a wide array of consolidated elements and provisions contained in relevant international legal instruments and guidance documents on nuclear security that together contribute to the global framework for nuclear security.